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(57) ABSTRACT 

An apparatus and method are disclosed for displaying a path 
between a Selected target and Selected points on a patient's 
skull and for guiding Surgical instruments along any Selected 
path. The System is comprised of an image display System, 
an articulated arm and probe, and a Stereotactic System. The 
Sub-Systems are coupled to one another So that the articu 
lated probe may be used to Select patient fiducial points that 
correspond to Selected image fiducial points. Using these 
points, the image display System coregisters the external 
locations to the displayed images So that the probe condition 
may be displayed with the displayed imageS. The System 
further permits the identification of a Selected target within 
a patient's brain and to project a path from the external 
position to the target prior to the performance of a cran 
iotomy. After evaluation of the path, a Surgeon may lock the 
Stereotactic System in place to preserve a Selected Surgical 
path and to guide instruments along that path. A method of 
utilizing the System to perform Such Surgical procedures is 
also described. 
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APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR SURGICAL 
STEREOTACTIC PROCEDURES 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

0001. This invention relates to neurosurgical apparatus 
generally, and more particularly, to Stereotactic Systems for 
use in neuroSurgery. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0002. During the 1970's radiological imaging systems 
were developed to assist Surgeons in ascertaining the inter 
nal condition of a patient in greater detail. Specifically, 
computer assisted tomography (CAT) systems were devel 
oped to enhance images generated from data produced 
during a radiological Scan of a patient. The patient is placed 
within a gantry, and a radiation Source and radiation detec 
tors are positioned opposite one another to be rotated about 
a portion of the patient's body. The data generated by the 
radiation detectors are utilized by a computer to generate 
radiographic images or "slices” of the body position to give 
a doctor greatly enhanced views through the area of interest. 
0003 Later radiographic imaging Systems included mag 
netic resonance (MRI) and positron emission tomography 
(PET) imaging which generate images from energy Sources 
that do not use X-rays or the like. These devices are useful 
because they provide different or additional information 
about organs or tissues than CAT Scan imageS. In this 
application the term Scanners refers to imaging devices 
regardless of the technique utilized to generate the images. 
0004 Neurosurgery may be performed to investigate, 
repair, or remove anomalies located within the brain of a 
patient. The environment of Such Surgeries is challenging in 
that the organ of interest, the brain, is Surrounded by 
relatively thick bony structure, the skull. The only presur 
gery access to the brain available to a Surgeon is through 
images generated by an imaging System. 
0005 Because of the inaccessibility, size, and roughly 
hemispherical shape of the brain, Specifying the locus of a 
point inside the brain generally requires reference to Some 
fixed external reference System. To provide a Surgeon with 
Sufficient information to locate an area of interest on an 
image, Such as a tumor or lesion, a variety of Systems have 
been developed to provide a reference point or points which 
may be used to match the patients anatomical Structure with 
the Structures displayed in the imageS. These Systems typi 
cally require that a frame be rigidly fixed to a patient's head 
to provide a reference point or points. Once the reference 
Structure is attached to the patient, the image data is gener 
ated with the reference frame fixed in relation to the imaging 
device. That is, there is typically a mechanical coupling 
between the reference Structure and the imaging device. 
After the data is collected, the patient may be removed from 
the Scanner but the reference frame must remain attached to 
the patient's head. The reference frame remains attached 
throughout Surgery So the Surgeon can correlate image 
information about patient anatomical Structures to a position 
within the patient’s skull located with reference to the frame. 
0006 While such systems provide Surgeons with a 
remarkable ability to locate areas of interest within a 
patient's brain based upon the data acquired by radiological 
Scanners, the required reference frames are cumberSome and 
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complicate the acquisition of radiological data. To preserve 
the location of the reference frame, it must remain attached 
to the patient's head throughout the Scanning procedure and 
the Surgical procedure. Because the reference frames may 
weigh Several pounds and must be Securely fastened to the 
head, they can be uncomfortable to the patient. The distances 
the frames extend from the patient's head also present 
difficulties in maneuvering the patient. Additionally, patients 
with larger than normal heads often cannot be fitted with 
Stereotactic frames. 

0007. In an effort to reduce the awkwardness of the 
reference Structure and the discomfort it causes a patient, a 
Stereotactic System using a skull ring which may be mounted 
to a patient's skull was developed. The ring is a relatively 
Small metallic circle that is attached to a patient's head using 
cancellous Screws. Once the ring is in place, a transfer plate 
having two openings, one of which has a rotatable ball and 
Socket mechanism mounted therein, is Secured within the 
ring. The transfer plate is also provided with a radiological 
opaque marker which may be discerned in the radiological 
images generated by the Scanner. The patient is then placed 
inside a Scanner and a member extending from the ball and 
Socket is coupled to the machine. Once the patient has been 
oriented within the Scanner for the collection of image data, 
the ball and Socket is locked in a fixed orientation. 

0008 Following the collection of image data, the mem 
ber extending from the ring and patient which was coupled 
to the Scanner is disconnected So the patient may be 
removed. The ball and Socket remains locked in its orien 
tation So the orientation of the transfer ring on the patient's 
skull may be later duplicated for locating a target. 

0009. After removing the transfer plate holding the ball 
and Socket from the skull ring attached to the patient's head, 
the plate is attached to a member extending above a frame 
table to duplicate its position and orientation on the patient's 
head. The images generated by the Scanner are viewed and 
the coordinate data of a Selected target, Such as a lesion or 
tumor, and the radiological marker of the transfer plate are 
determined. Using this coordinate data and the indicia 
marked on the frame table, a target marker is maneuvered on 
the frame table So it identifies the target position with respect 
to the radiological marker. A Second ball and Socket mecha 
nism is placed in the Second opening of the transfer plate. 
Thereafter, an instrument Such as a biopsy probe may then 
be extended through the Second ball and Socket to the target 
point to define a distance and path to the target. The Second 
bail and Socket is then locked into place to preserve the 
orientation to the target and the distance to the target is 
marked on the probe. 

0010. The transfer plate bearing the second ball and 
Socket mechanism may then be removed from the member 
above the frame table and reattached to the skull ring on the 
patient’s skull with the second locked ball and socket 
defining a path to the Selected target. Thereafter, a biopsy 
probe may be used to mark the patient's Skull and a 
craniotomy performed at that point to provide an opening in 
the patient’s skull. The biopsy probe may then be extended 
through the opening in the Second ball and Socket to the 
depth marked on the probe to place the biopsy probe within 
the lesion or tumor. In this manner, the Surgeon is able to 
accurately place the biopsy probe without unnecessary 
Searching to locate the tumor or lesion prior to performing 
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the biopsy. A further description of the above technique and 
apparatus is given in U.S. Pat. Nos. 4,805,615 and 4,955,891 
to which reference may be had. 
0.011 The above-described manner for performing the 
biopsy facilitates the collection of image data in a number of 
ways. First, the reference Structure attached to the patient's 
skull is Small in comparison to the reference frames previ 
ously used. Second, the removable plate with the ball and 
Socket openings permit accurate location of a target area 
within a patient's brain prior to performing a craniotomy. 
Third, the removable plate with the ball and socket mecha 
nisms ensures correct placement of the plate on the patient's 
skull and preserves the accuracy of the path to the target 
identified on the frame table. While this method greatly 
facilitates locating the target area within a brain, it fails to 
provide the Surgeon with information regarding the inter 
vening tissue area between the craniotomy opening in the 
skull and the target area, which lies within and possibly 
deeply within the brain. Furthermore, the image data gen 
erated by a Scanner is not necessarily oriented transversely 
to the location of the opening of the ball and Socket of the 
reference ring and thus does not provide image data at 
various depths between the craniotomy opening and the 
target area to assist the Surgeon in evaluating the path to the 
target. Thus, while the Surgeon need not Search to locate the 
target, the Surgeon does need to carefully retract the brain 
tissue along the path to reach the target. Otherwise, damage 
to any Sensitive areas that may lie along the pathway is 
possible. The reference Systems discussed above do not 
assist a Surgeon in identifying the exact location of any Such 
Sensitive areas prior to performing the craniotomy and 
traversing the path to the target. 

0012. In addition to identifying the locus of the lesion or 
injury within the brain it is often critical to determine a 
Suitable pathway through the brain to access that locus, in 
order to minimize damage to the intervening tissue. Thus, 
identifying the pathway to the Site may be almost as critical 
as identifying the site itself. The above-described system has 
been inadequate in this respect. 

0013 In an effort to provide more automatic matching 
between image data and the patient as placed in Surgery, 
Systems have been developed that perform “coregistration'. 
Coregistration is a proceSS by which a computer matches 
fiducials associated with image data to fiducials associated 
with the patient's body. The image fiducials are typically 
Selected by using a mouse and cursor to identify on a 
displayed image points that lie on a patient's skin. An 
articulated arm and probe are coupled to the computer to 
provide coordinate data for points external to the computer. 
Using the arm and probe, the user Selects points on the 
patient that correspond to the Selected image fiducials and 
the computer executes a program that matches the corre 
sponding points. After a Sufficient number of points have 
been Selected (usually at least 8), the computer may identify 
the point in the displayed images that corresponds to the 
position of the probe proximate the patient's head. Such a 
system is made by Radionics of Brookline, Mass. and is 
identified by its product name The Operating Arm. 

0.014. Such a system provides “navigational” information 
to a Surgeon, that is, the Surgeon may bring the probe to a 
particular location on or within a patient's head and have 
that location identified on the displayed image. In this way, 
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the Surgeon may view areas on the displayed image and 
determine their proximity to the probe location. In that 
manner, the Surgeon may confirm the Surgical approach to a 
target. 

0015 While these systems provide confirming naviga 
tional information they still do not project a Stabilized image 
of the Surgical path on a displayed radiological image prior 
to a craniotomy being performed. Such Systems cannot 
project a Stabilized path because the Surgeon cannot consis 
tently orient and Stabilize the probe at exactly the same 
position each time the path needs to be viewed. AS a 
consequence, Such Systems do not identify or persistently 
indicate a path to a target because the probe is operated by 
hand. Moreover, Such Systems do not ensure that the Surgeon 
is following any path the Surgeon may have Selected as a 
result of Viewing the displayed radiological images. 

0016 What is needed is a system that permits a surgeon 
to Select, evaluate, and lock into position a path to a Selected 
target prior to performing a craniotomy. What is needed is a 
System that guides a Surgeon along the evaluated Surgical 
path to a target during and after the craniotomy. What is 
needed is a way to Select and preserve a plurality of Selected 
paths to multiple targets after the paths have been evaluated. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0017. These and other problems of previously known 
Systems are overcome by a System in accordance with the 
principles of the present invention. This System includes an 
imaging display System for displaying radiological images, 
an image fiducial Selector coupled to the imaging System for 
Selecting fiducials on an image displayed on the display 
System, a target Selector coupled to the imaging System for 
Selecting a target on an image displayed on the display 
System, an articulated arm and probe coupled to the imaging 
System, which provides Spatial coordinates for the probe 
with reference to the imaging System So that a position 
asSociated with the probe is displayed on the displayed 
image. A patient fiducial Selector is coupled to the imaging 
System and to the articulated arm for Selecting fiducials on 
a patient that correspond to the fiducials Selected for the 
displayed image. A coregistration processor coregisters the 
patient fiducials to the Selected image fiducials So that the 
coordinateS provided by the articulated arm may be matched 
to the displayed image whereby a position of the probe may 
be displayed on the displayed image. A probe holder holds 
the probe of the articulated arm in proximity to a patient's 
head. the holder being Selectively lockable to maintain a 
position proximate the patient's head. By using this System, 
a Surgeon may evaluate the path displayed on Said displayed 
image between Said probe position and Said Selected target. 
0018. A system in accordance with the principles of the 
present invention permits a patient to be Scanned without 
any plate or frame reference being affixed to the patient. The 
System coregisters image fiducials with Selected anatomical 
features of a patient So the position of the probe may be 
displayed on a radiological image and a path to a Selected 
target projected on the image. A Surgeon may evaluate the 
path to the Selected target and lock the probe position in 
place if the path is deemed acceptable. The Surgeon may 
then mark the appropriate Spot on the patient's head for the 
craniotomy. In a Similar manner, the paths to other targets 
may be identified and marked prior to any craniotomy. 
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0019. The system may further include surgical instru 
ment collars adapted to fit within the probe holder so an 
instrument may be inserted through the collar in the correct 
orientation and position to follow the evaluated path to the 
Selected target. Thus, the probe holder may be used to 
facilitate a Surgeon's path Selection and evaluation and then 
preserve that path as well as guide instruments along that 
path. 

0020. The system of the present invention may further 
include an arc carrier rod for defining a predetermined radius 
to a Selected target. A grooved arc may be rotatably mounted 
to the reference rod, and the probe holder mounted in a probe 
adapted to Slide within the grooved arc. Thus, the grooved 
arc may be rotated in a hemispheric fashion about the 
patient's head and the probe plate and holder Slid along the 
grooved arc to define numerous entry points for evaluation 
by the Surgeon using the radiological display System. The 
imaging System is further provided with a processor for 
interpolating data from the radiological data generated by 
the Scanner to provide a view along the probe from any entry 
port Selected along the hemispheric Stereotactic System 
positioning as long as the probe reaches the holder. Utilizing 
this System, a Surgeon may evaluate a number of entry ports 
and Select the one which presents the least risk to the patient. 

0021 Another advantage of the present system is that 
after a target has been Selected and the biopsy or Surgical 
procedure performed on the target, the Surgeon may select a 
Second target of interest within the patient's brain. After this 
selection, the probe holder may be unlocked and the probe 
reinserted to define a Second path to the Second Selected 
target. The hemispheric Stereotactic System may then be 
attached to provide multiple entry points to the Second target 
for evaluation and, once a Suitable path is Selected, a 
procedure may be performed on the Second target. Utilizing 
the System in this manner facilitates a Surgery wherein 
radioactive Seeds are implanted in various areas of a tumor 
with the effect that the radiation is primarily limited to the 
area of the tumor. This type of use also assists a Surgeon in 
the precise placement of multiple depth electrodes in a 
patient's brain for monitoring. 

0022. These and other advantages of a system in accor 
dance with the principles of the present invention may be 
ascertained with reference to the attached drawings and 
enclosed detailed description. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0023 The present invention may take form in various 
components and arrangement of components and in various 
StepS and arrangement of Steps. The drawings are only for 
purposes of illustrating a preferred embodiment and alter 
native embodiments and are not to be construed as limiting 
the invention. 

0024 FIG. 1 is a perspective diagrammatic view of the 
components of one embodiment of a System in accordance 
with the principles of the present invention; 

0.025 FIG. 2 shows a representative screen displaying 
image information generated by the system of FIG. 1; and 

0026 FIG. 3 is a view of the preferred embodiment of a 
stereotactic sub-system for use in the system of FIG. 1. 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

0027. A neurosurgical stereotactic system 10 built in 
accordance with the principles of the present invention is 
shown in FIG. 1. The system includes an image display 
Sub-System 12, an articulated arm and probe 18, and a 
Stereotactic Sub-System 16. The image display Sub-System 
12 displays images from image data generated by a Scanner 
or from data interpolated from such data. Sub-system 12 
accepts operator input for Selection of fiducials, receives 
coordinate data from the articulated arm and probe, and 
coregisterS Selected fiducials on a patient 13 with the 
Selected fiducials for the radiological imageS for the patient 
So that the position of the probe and a path to a Selected 
target may be displayed. Sub-System 12 also displays an 
image of the articulated arm So the operation of the arm and 
probe may be verified. 
0028. Articulated arm and probe 18 provides spatial data 
to display Sub-System 12 through an encoder interface 20. 
The Spatial data is preferably generated by optical encoders 
22, although other spatial coordinate data generating com 
ponents may be used. Besides the data Supplied by the arm 
and probe 18 used to locate the probe's position, probe 24 
may also Supply rotational data as it is rotated about its 
longitudinal axis to rotate the displayed image on Sub 
System 12, as described in more detail below. 
0029 Stereotactic sub-system 16 stabilizes the probe 24 
as a Surgeon guides it acroSS a patient's head. Sub-System 16 
further includes components, discussed in more detail 
below, that permit the probe to be locked into position, and 
that position utilized to guide Surgical instruments to a 
Selected target. Sub-System 16 further includes components, 
also discussed in more detail below, that may be used to 
provide multiple entry ports for a Surgical path to a target 
within the patient, all of which are centered on the Selected 
target area. These components provide a Surgeon with rea 
Sonable confidence that each probe position provided by the 
System is directed to the Selected target. 
0030) Radiological display subsystem 12 includes a com 
puter 30 to which a high resolution graphics monitor 32, a 
mouse 34, a footpedal 36, a keyboard 38 and a tape drive 40 
are coupled. The computer 12 may additionally include a 3.5 
inch diskette drive or the like and a digital audio tape (DAT) 
drive or the like. The tape drive 40 diskette drive, and DAT 
drive may be used to provide radiological imaging data to 
the computer 30. These tape drives may also be used to 
archive data generated by the computer 30 or to update the 
Software which executes on the computer 30. Computer 30 
may also be coupled using conventional techniques to a 
computer network Such as an Ethernet. Such a network may 
be used to Supply radiological image data, Software, or 
diagnostic Services. 
0031) Preferably, monitor 32 is a Multi-ScanHGTrinitron 
Superfine pitch resolution monitor available from Sony 
Corporation of America. Preferably, the computer 30 is a 
Dell 450 DE/2 DGX manufactured by Dell Computers of 
Houston, Tex. The preferred tape drive 40 for reading image 
scan data is a 9 track tape drive manufactured by Overland 
Data of San Diego, Calif. The encoder interface 20 and 
articulated arm and probe 18 are manufactured by Immer 
sion Human Interface Corp. of San Francisco, Calif. 
0032 Preferably, computer 30 executes the Atlas pro 
gram developed by Nomos of Pittsburgh, Pa. Atlas is a 
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computer program that displayS radiological images from 
radiological Scan data Supplied by the tapes and interpolates 
data to provide additional views not present in the radio 
logical Scan data. The Atlas program of the preferred 
embodiment has been modified to accept data from the 
articulated arm and probe 18 through encoder interface 20. 
The program is loaded by using the resident operating 
system of computer 30 which in the preferred embodiment 
is the Microsoft Disk Operating System (MS-DOS). The 
Atlas program includes its own high level I/O routines and 
other computer resource functions So that the Atlas program 
uses the primitive level I/O operation of the resident oper 
ating system of computer 30. In the preferred embodiment, 
computer 30 is also provided with a telephone interface so 
that Software and other Support functions, Such as diagnos 
tics, may be provided via telephone from a remote location. 
0033. The articulated arm and probe 18 is mounted to a 
Surgical skull clamp 46 which has been mounted to an 
operating table 48 (which may be of known type). Base 
support 50 (FIG. 1) is attached to a mounting collar 52 
which is mounted to the starburst connector 54 of Surgical 
skull clamp 46. Base Support 50 is preferably mounted to 
collar 54 by Allen screws or the like. Preferably, the mating 
surfaces of collar 52 and support 50 are keyed so there is 
only one possible orientation of the base support 50. This 
feature is important in preserving reference point accuracy 
when the Sterile base Support and Surgically draped arm are 
used as discussed in more detail below. Base support 50 also 
includes a lockable mounting bolt 56 at one end for the 
articulated arm and a hollow tubular extension 58 at its 
second end for holding the probe 24 of the articulated arm. 
Bolt 56 is rotatably mounted about a slot 60 cut in base 
support 50 for articulated arm and probe 18. 
0034) The articulated arm and probe 18 (FIG. 1) further 
includes a mounting Stud 62, two arm members 64, and the 
probe 24. Joint members 68 join mounting stud 62, arm 
members 64, and probe 24 to form arm and probe 18. At 
each joint, there is rotation in two perpendicular planes to 
permit two degrees of freedom for each arm. The position of 
each arm member relative to its respective joint is preferably 
provided by optical encoderS 22 coupled at each joint to the 
arm in an Orthogonal relationship. Probe 24 is mounted 
within a collar 70 located at the outermost end of the arm so 
that it can rotate about its longitudinal axis. This rotational 
movement is used by computer 30 to rotate the radiographic 
imageS presented to the Surgeon on the Screen of monitor 32. 
Extending from one end of the articulating arm 18 is an 
interface cable 72 which terminates at an encoder interface 
20. The encoder interface 20 converts the data from the six 
optical encoderS 22 of the articulating arm 18 into rotated 
position (angular) data for the computer 30. 
0.035 Tape drive 40 may be used to provide image scan 
data to the computer 30. Most image Scanners archive image 
data generated from a Scan by Storing it on magnetic media 
Such as a nine track tape 74. This tape may then be read by 
a tape drive 40 and supplied to the computer 30 which stores 
the data on other magnetic media Such as a hard disk drive. 
The image data read from the tape inserted in drive 40 may 
be used as generated by the Scanner. However, each Scanner 
manufacturer may format the data differently. Preferably, the 
image data generated by the various types of Scanners is 
converted to a Standard format prior to being Stored on the 
internal magnetic media of the computer 30. By doing So, 
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the image display program which executes on computer 30 
does not require different modules or routines for each 
format in order to utilize the data from various Scanners. 

0036 Generally, data generated by a scanner includes 
image data and non-image data. Non-image data includes 
definition of parameterS Such as patient name, date, patient 
position, Scan orientation, Scan parameters, and other imag 
ing details peculiar to each of the various Scanner manufac 
turers. The preferred embodiment of the program executing 
on computer 30 extracts the basic data items common to all 
of the Scanner manufactures and Stores them with image data 
files in a keyword value file. The keyword value file contains 
a list of keywords that identify each data field and the value 
of that field. For example, a data field identifier for patient 
name is followed by the data representation of the patient's 
name for a Series Scan. These files are preferably human 
readable for System analysis purposes Since they are not 
usually accessed by a user. 
0037 Image data usually includes numerical data that 
represents a gray Scale value or Some other brightness/ 
contrast value, Such as Hounsfield units, used to generate 
images, as is well known. These numeric values may be 
compressed, or expressed as integer or real number values. 
The preferred embodiment of the program executing on 
computer 30 uncompresses any compressed values and 
converts all of the numeric data to integer data. This data is 
then Stored in image data files. These files are preferably 
written to disk in a hierarchial Structure Separating the 
patient data from one another and the image Studies and 
Series for each patient. 
0038. The footpedal 36, mouse 34, and keyboard 38 may 
be used by an operator to provide input to the computer 30. 
For example, mouse 34 may be used to manipulate a cursor 
on the Screen of monitor 32 to Select various options as 
discussed in more detail below. AS a further example, 
footpedal 36 may be used by the surgeon to activate the 
Selection of fiducials on a patient. 
0039. In the preferred embodiment, the image display 
program executing in computer 30 includes a graphics user 
interface (GUI), an input/output (I/O) library, an articulated 
arm interface program, and a number of application mod 
ules. The GUI interface controls the presentation of data and 
menus on the screen of the monitor 32. The I/O library 
routines perform various input and output functions Such as 
reading image data from the tape drive 40. The articulated 
arm interface provides the menu and fiducial Selection points 
displayed at the bottom of the screen on the monitor 32 of 
the preferred embodiment of the sub-system 12 shown in 
FIG. 1. Finally, the application modules execute software to 
perform transform operations to interpolate data for the 
images and to coregister the image data with the Selected 
patient fiducials, for example. 

0040. An alternative embodiment of stereotactic Sub 
system 16 that couples the articulated arm and probe 18 to 
the patient to permit Surgical path evaluation and Selection 
is shown in FIG.1. That equipment includes a skull ring 80, 
a transfer plate 82, a Swivel Socket 84, and a probe alignment 
ball 86. This equipment is utilized by affixing the skull ring 
80 to a patient's head by cancellous bone screws after the 
patient's Scalp is shaved, prepped with betadine, and 
injected with Xylocaine. After the skull ring is affixed, the 
transfer plate 82 is mounted to the skull ring by means of a 
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post (not shown) extending from the skull ring. A Swivel 
socket 84 is attached to the skull ring by means of Allen 
Screws or the like. The Swivel Socket 84 includes a base 92 
and a upwardly extending collar 94. A probe alignment ball 
86 is inserted within collar 94. The probe alignment ball 86 
is adapted to receive the end of probe 24. Thus, probe 24 
may be inserted into the probe alignment ball 86 and the 
probe and ball moved together with respect to the Surface of 
the patient's Scalp. 

0041. Once a particular orientation has been selected by 
the Surgeon based upon information provided by the radio 
logical image displayed on monitor 32, the screws 98 
extending outwardly from the collar 94 may be tightened to 
Secure the probe alignment ball 86 in place. A Surgical 
instrument collar of known type (not shown) may then be 
inserted within the probe alignment ball 86 to permit a drill 
or other instrument to be inserted through the instrument 
collar to open the patient's skull. A biopsy instrument may 
also be inserted through the collar to the target area. Thus, 
use of the ring 80, transfer plate 82, socket 84, and ball 86 
provide a Surgeon with a stable platform for orienting probe 
24 and Securely locks an evaluated orientation in place to 
provide a guide for the Surgical procedure. 

0042. The hemispheric stereotactic system used for entry 
site selection is also shown in FIG. 1. That equipment 
includes an arc carrier rod 100, a rotating support arm 102, 
an arc 104, and a variable collar array 106. After the probe 
alignment ball 86 has been oriented so probe 24 points to the 
target, the probe may be removed and the arc carrier rod 100 
inserted into the probe alignment ball 86. The rotating 
support arm 102 is then mounted on the arc carrier rod 100 
and secured about the rod by screw 110. A grooved tongue 
or key 112 is mounted in lockable relationship on the 
rotating Support arm 102 and is adapted to fit within a track 
cut within arc 104. By tightening screw 118 of the rotating 
supporting arm 102, the arc 104 may be secured to arm 102 
anywhere along the length of arc 104. Variable collar array 
106 is likewise adapted to have a bit that is slidably received 
in arc 104 and may be locked into place anywhere along the 
length of arc 104. Collar 106 also has a receptacle that 
receives the probe 24 So a Surgeon may evaluate a path to the 
Selected target by Viewing the path displayed on the monitor 
32 of Sub-system 12. Because carrier rod 100 points to the 
target, the support arm 102 and arc 104 may be rotated about 
the patient's head in a hemispheric fashion that is centered 
about the target. Preferably, support arm 102 is locked into 
position about the arc carrier rod 100 so that a central 
opening in the variable collar array 106 is located approxi 
mately 19 centimeters from the target about which the arc 
106 is centered. 

0043. The components of the hemispheric stereotactic 
System permit a Surgeon to maneuver the probe 24 about a 
patient's head with a reasonable degree of confidence that 
the receptacle is directed to the previously Selected target. 
By simply Swinging the arc 104 around rod 100 and sliding 
the collar 106 within arc 104, the surgeon is provided with 
numerous Sites for evaluation which may be locked in place 
as a Surgical guide. 

0044) The preferred embodiment of stereotactic system 
16 is shown in FIG. 3. That system includes a probe holder 
collar 180 and a rigid offset arm 182 which is interposed 
between Sunburst connector 54 and collar 52. Offset arm 182 
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terminates in a pivot joint 184 from which an adjustable arm 
186 extends. Another adjustable arm 190 extends from a 
pivot joint 190 at the end of arm 186. Arm 188 terminates 
in to a probe holder 192 which is provided with a transfer 
plate 82 ball and socket mechanism 84 and adjustment ball 
86, as already described in connection with FIG. 1. Thus, 
Sub-System 16 provides a rigid, adjustable arm by which the 
probe holder 192 and attendant components may be maneu 
Vered about a patient's head and then Selectively locked into 
position for path evaluation, Surgical instrument guidance, 
or attachment of the hemispheric System. 
004.5 To use the system 10 for a neurosurgery, a patient 
13 is Scanned in an image Scanner to create a Series of 
images. A “Series' may be a group of parallel, equally 
Spaced images, Sometimes called "slices', of a Volumetric 
portion of a patient's body. Preferably, the images compris 
ing the Series are contiguous. A group of more than one 
Series of images is commonly referred to as a “study or 
“Suite” and may also be utilized by the system. Examples of 
Series are axial, coronal, rotating, and Sagittal. An axial 
series is from the top of the patient’s head to the base of the 
skull, a coronal Series is from the face to the back of the 
patient's head, rotating Series is around a patient's head, and 
a Sagittal Series are sideViews of the patient's head to the 
other Side. Preferably, the Series is generated with a gantry 
angle of 0, otherwise the data interpolation performed by 
the preferred embodiment of the Atlas program may be 
distorted. 

0046. After the series is generated by the scanner, it may 
be written to magnetic media for transportation to System 10. 
Typically, the image data is written to a nine track tape 74 
which may be read by the nine track magnetic tape reader 
40. The user may activate computer 30 and activate the nine 
track tape interface program in the I/O library. By using this 
program, a user may read the image data from the nine track 
tape 74 into the computer 40 which then stores the data in 
an appropriate format to a hard drive or the like. Computer 
30 may also receive data from an image Scanner by means 
of the DAT reader, diskette drive, a computer network, or the 
like. 

0047. After the image data is read into the computer's 
memory, the user may execute the program which displayS 
the image radiological data in a display window on the 
monitor 32. The user may select a particular view by 
clicking on the view icon 120 of the screen shown in FIG. 
2. That action causes a menu to be displayed for various 
Series or views from which the user may Select. After a Series 
has been Selected, the first image or Slice of the Series is 
presented in the display window 122 as shown in FIG. 2. 
The user may view each of the images in the Series by 
manipulating the slider 124 button on the screen with the 
mouse 34. 

0048. The user may select a second series to be displayed 
in a Second display window 126. After creating the Second 
display window by clicking on the view icon 128 for the 
Second Window, the user may Select the particular Series to 
be displayed in that window and likewise view the various 
slices by manipulating the slider button 130 with the mouse 
34. 

0049 Computer 30 also may generate a second series that 
was not generated by the scanner. The computer 30 does this 
by interpolating data from one of the Series generated by the 
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Scanner to generate the Second Series. For example, a 
coronal Series may be generated by the Scanner and dis 
played in the first display window of the system. If the user 
Selected a Sagittal Series, which was not generated by the 
Scanner, for display in the Second window, the System 
interpolates the data at the righthand edge at each of the 
coronal images and generates a Sagittal view from that data. 
This proceSS is repeated for equally Spaced, parallel images 
from the Sagittal perspective to create the Second Series. 

0050. In the preferred embodiment, the Atlas program 
reformats the image data to generate data that represents a 
Volumetric representation of the Scanned area. This is done 
by interpolating the image data for the individual Slices to 
generate additional "slices' not acquired by the Scanner. 
Preferably, this is done by generating so-called “voxel' 
values that represent an image value that is cubic in dimen 
Sion, although other Volumetric shapes may be used. For 
example, if the Series is made of images that represent 3 mm 
Slices and each pixel value represents a 0.5mmx0.5 mm, the 
interpolated voxels preferably represent a cube which is 1 
mmx1 mmx1 mm. To interpolate the voxel values for the 
Voxels in the plane of the image, each group of four adjacent 
pixels forming a Square are averaged and the resulting 
averages comprise the data to form the in plane image of 1 
mmx1 mmx1 mm voxels. For the voxels that represent the 
planes at the 2 mm and 3 mm depths, the inplane VOXel 
image is preferably combined with the underlying image 
plane (reference plane) at the next lower 4 mm plane using 
a linear weighing proportional to the distance from the 
Selected plane to the reference plane. Of course, other 
interpolation Schemes may be used as are well known in the 
art. After the interpolated data is generated, Atlas uses the 
data to generate any Series requested by a user. 

0051. Once the display window or windows are created 
and an appropriate image Series displayed within those 
windows, the user may Select image fiducial points. This is 
done by clicking the mouse on the appropriate areas within 
the image fiducial point identifier menu as shown in FIG. 2. 
After activating one of the image point icons, the user may 
use the mouse 34 to manipulate a cross-hair cursor acroSS the 
image and after centering it on a particular feature, clicking 
on the mouse button to cause the program executing in 
computer 30 to match the point on the image with the 
Selected image point icon. The user may do this for, Say, 
eight points, although fewer or more points may be imple 
mented in a System in accordance with the principles of the 
present invention. At least three points are needed before 
coregistration may occur and, most preferably, coregistra 
tion is best achieved with approximately eight to ten points. 

0.052 The mounting collar 52, base support 50, and 
articulated arm and probe 18 are mounted to the Skull clamp 
46 holding the patient's head. Preferably, the skull clamp 46 
is one manufactured by Ohio Medical Instrument Co., Inc. 
of Cincinnati, Ohio and designated as a modified MAY 
FIELD(R) clamp. The clamp includes a ratchet arm 146 
mounted within a sleeve arm 148 and further includes a two 
pin bracket (not shown) mounted to the sleeve arm and a 
torque screw and pin 150 mounted to the ratchet arm 146. 
This clamp is adjusted to fit the patient's head by well 
known procedures. 

0.053 Located on the sleeve arm is a starburst connector 
54 to which the mounting collar 52 is mounted. Base support 
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50 for the articulated arm and probe 18 is attached to the 
mounting collar 52 by means of Allen screws or the like. The 
articulated arm and probe 18 are attached to the base Support 
50 as discussed above and the probe 24 is placed in the 
tubular extension 58 of the base support in preparation for 
probe initialization (shown in phantom in FIG. 1). 
0054. In the preferred embodiment, the user must place 
the articulated arm So that all the Side mounted optical 
encoders are on the same Side of each arm Segment. If the 
arm is placed in an incorrect position, the computer 30 and 
encoder interface 20 interpret the angular data from the 
articulated arm as being in a direction opposite that of its 
actual movement and improperly display the probe's posi 
tion. Once the arm is the appropriate location, the probe may 
then be initialized. 

0055 By clicking on the probe initialization icon 154 
(FIG. 2), the user permits the computer 30 to begin accept 
ing angular data input from the articulated arm and probe 18 
and to initialize the probe's position within extension 58 as 
a reference point. A display area 156 is shown on the lower 
left portion of the screen on the monitor 32 which demon 
Strates the position of each arm Segment and the tip of the 
probe 24. By retracting the probe 24 from the tubular 
extension 58, the user may manipulate the articulated arm 
and probe tip in Space and observe its movement on the 
Screen. In this way, the user can verify that the optical 
encoderS 22 were in the correct position for initialization by 
noting the upward movement of the probe on the Screen 
when the probe is moved in an upwardly Vertical position, 
for example. If the displayed probe moves in a direction 
opposite that in which the probe tip is actually moved, then 
the user knows that the arm was initialized incorrectly and 
should repeat initialization with the articulated arm in the 
proper position. 
0056. After confirming that the probe was properly ini 
tialized, the user may then place the probe tip on the external 
points of the patient's Skull that correspond to the image 
fiducials previously Selected. Typically, these points include 
the bridge of the nose aligned with the center of the eye 
sockets or the like. This is done by having the user first click 
on the Select button adjacent a patient point icon 158 and 
then placing the probe 24 at a point on the patient's skull that 
corresponds to the image fiducial associated with the acti 
Vated patient point. By depressing the footpedal 36, the 
coordinates of the patient fiducial identified by the probe's 
position are associated with the activated patient point. The 
reader should note that the Selection of the patient fiducials 
may precede the Selection of the image fiducials. 
0057. After the user has selected at least three patient and 
image fiducial points, computer 30 begins to execute a 
program to coregister the radiological display data with the 
Selected patient fiducials. Preferably, the program imple 
ments an iterative algorithm for performing the coregistra 
tion. An indicator window 160 is provided on the screen of 
monitor 32 (FIG. 2) to provide the user with information 
regarding the quality of the coregistration between the 
radiological data and the Selected patient fiducial points. 
Typically, the coregistration improves with the number of 
Selected points and the number of approximately eight to ten 
points normally provides excellent registration between the 
patient and the image data. 
0058 Preferably, coregistration is preformed by an itera 
tive algorithm implemented in one of the program modules 
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executing on computer 30. The preferred algorithm Selects a 
Set of image fiducial points and the corresponding patient 
fiducial points. The centroids of the geometric figures 
defined by each Selected Set are computed. The coordinates 
of one of the centroids are then translated to the coordinates 
of the Second centroid and the points associated with the first 
centroid are likewise translated. The differences in coordi 
nates of the translated and untranslated points for the first Set 
are Squared to determine an overall error value or merit 
figure. The translated points are then changed an incremental 
amount in one direction only and the difference between the 
points in the first Set and their corresponding points in the 
Second Set are calculated and Squared. If the error result is 
less than the merit figure then the incremented value 
becomes the point values for the first set and the error result 
becomes the new merit figure. 
0059. The incremental change is again performed in the 
Same direction and a new error result calculated. When the 
error result is greater than the current merit figure, the 
translated points are deemed the best fit. 
0060. The incremental change now is computed and 
evaluated for another direction. Incremental changes in the 
Second direction continue until the error result is greater than 
the merit figure and the previously translated point deemed 
the best fit. The incremental changes then continue in the 
previous direction until the error result is greater than the 
current merit figure. The incremental changes again are 
tested for the Second direction. This process continues until 
no translation in either direction generates an error result 
less than the current merit figure. When this occurs, the third 
direction is incrementally changed and tested using the error 
result and merit figure computed as described above. When 
no incremental change in any direction produces an error 
result greater than the current merit figure, the coregistration 
is complete and translation of all points in one set to 
corresponding coordinates in the Second Set may be per 
formed. 

0061 Sometimes a patient fiducial does not correspond 
accurately with the point Selected in the image data and may 
degrade the rating of the coregistration. The deactivation of 
Such a point, by resetting the corresponding “use' icon, may 
improve the coregistration rating. Computer 30 permits a 
user to Selectively activate and deactivate points to deter 
mine which points provide the best registration between the 
patient and the image data. The reader should note that 
coregistration improves with the number of fiducial points, 
however, So the better action is to reselect one of the image 
or patient fiducials So it better corresponds to its mate. 
0062) Either prior to the coregistration or following it, the 
user may select a target. This is done by activating the Set 
target icon 162 on the screen of monitor 32 with the mouse 
34 and moving cursor cross-hairs with the mouse to an area 
within the interior of the patient's head displayed within the 
image. Typically, the area of interest may be a tumor, a 
lesion, a Suspected point of activity for which a Surgeon 
wishes to place a depth electrode, or an area for the 
implantation of a radioactive “Seed' for radioSurgery. The 
target coordinates are established by clicking on the Set 
target icon 162. 
0.063. After coregistration and target selection have been 
performed, the user may the place the probe 24 anywhere on 
the patient's skull (So long as that area was part of the area 
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Scanned in the Scanner), and a path 170 is displayed from 
that point (marked by the arrowhead 172) to the target 
(marked by the cross-hairs 174). The path to the target is 
preferably displayed to indicate whether the path is actually 
present on the image Slice being displayed at that time. For 
each position, the distance between the probe position and 
the Selected target along the displayed path is shown in the 
lower right corner of the display window (FIG. 2). For 
example, a Surgeon may place the probe at a point which is 
shown on an image Slice presently being displayed. How 
ever, the Surgeon may be holding the probe at an orientation 
such that the path from the probe 24 to the target would 
traverse one or more slices prior to arriving at the target. In 
that case, the area actually present on the Slice being 
displayed is preferably shown in yellow and the remainder 
of the path to the target is preferably shown in red (FIG.2). 
By manipulating the slider button 130 with the mouse 34, 
the Surgeon may view each portion of the target path in the 
appropriate image Slice until the target is reached to evaluate 
the tissue that the Selected path traverses. If the Surgeon 
decides that the path presents risks that are unacceptable, the 
Surgeon may select a different orientation or different point 
on the patient's Skull and reexamine the path. 

0064. By selecting the view “across the probe’, a series 
is shown in the second display window which may be 
manipulated by using the mouse 34 to move the slider button 
130 for that display window. In this manner, the images of 
the planes transverse to the probe 24 are shown from the 
probe 24 to the target area. In this way, the Surgeon may 
evaluate the path through the patient's brain tissue to get to 
the target. 

0065. Once the surgeon has selected a particular path to 
the Selected target, a Skull ring 80 may be attached to the 
patient’s head and a transfer plate 82 installed on the skull 
ring 80. The transfer plate 82 includes a probe alignment ball 
86 in which the probe 24 may be located. After the probe 24 
is placed within the ball 86, it may be moved to again select 
the path to the target area which is optimal in the Surgeon's 
opinion. While holding the probe 24 at that location, the ball 
86 may be locked into position to define a path to target and 
the probe removed. Preferably, the apparatus shown in FIG. 
3 is used to avoid attaching skull ring 80 to the patients 
head. 

0066 Preferably, a second support base 50 and probe 24 
that may be Sterilized replace the Support base and probe 
used for fiducial identification and coregistration. The Sup 
port base and probe that may be Sterilized is preferably made 
from gray anodized aluminum and the non-Sterilized base 
and probe are made from black anodized aluminum. Pref 
erably, the sterilizable version of the tubular extension 58 
and probe 24 are shorter than the non-Sterilizable counter 
parts to facilitate Sterilization. However, the mounting collar 
70 of probe 24 attaches to the probe mounting stud extend 
ing from the outermost joint of the articulated arm at a 
Second location to ensure the reference point used for 
coregistration is not disturbed. 

0067. The sterilizable base support is mounted to collar 
52 after a Sterilized Surgical drape with an opening cut 
therein is placed over the collar 52. Prior to mounting 
articulated arm and probe 18 to the base support 50, a 
Sterilized tubular drape is placed over the arm and mounting 
stud 62. Probe mounting collar 70 is then placed over the 
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tubular drape to affix the sterilizable probe 24 in place. The 
probe is then returned to the extension 58 and the user clicks 
on the gray probe icon 176 (FIG. 2) so the Atlas program 
may adjust for the length of the probe 24. The thickness of 
the Surgical drapes are compensated in the machinery of the 
Sterilization parts. That is, the opening in the mounting collar 
is enlarged an appropriate amount to compensate for the 
Surgical drape between the mounting post and collar. This 
compensation is required to ensure that the Screws used to 
lock the probe to the post do not pull the probe tip off of the 
center line of the post. The user then clicks on the initial 
ization probe icon 154 to Verify arm placement. Coregistra 
tion is automatic using the previously Selected fiducials. 
0068. At this point, the Surgeon may use an appropriate 
drill to open the patient's skull and insert an instrument 
collar into the transfer plate 82. The surgeon could then 
insert, for example, a biopsy needle directly to the target at 
the indicated depth and be reasonably confident that the 
biopsy needle is at the target area having passed through 
only the tissue viewed in the images displayed in the display 
window. Following the procedure, the Surgeon may close the 
opening or further treat the target area. Likewise, the Sur 
geon may select other targets and treat them as the first one 
WS. 

0069. After mounting the skull plate 80 and locking the 
ball 86 of plate 82 into position, the surgeon may decide to 
mount an arc rod to provide a hemispheric instrument 
positioning System that is centered about the target area. This 
is done by attaching the arc rod 100 to the ball 86, mounting 
the rotating support arm 102 to the rod 100 and attaching the 
arc 104 to the support arm 102. The variable array 106 is 
then mounted to the arc 104 and a position may be selected 
anywhere about the hemisphere by rotating the Support arm 
102 about the rod 100, sliding the arc 104 with respect to the 
support arm 102, or by moving the variable array 106 along 
the arc 104. At any of these points, the Surgeon may be 
reasonably confident that he has located a point that is 
centered about the target area. 
0070 While the present invention has been illustrated by 
the description of an alternative embodiment, and while the 
embodiments have been described in considerable detail, it 
is not the intention of the applicant to restrict or in anyway 
limit the Scope of the appended claims to Such detail. 
Additional advantages and modifications will readily appear 
to those skilled in the art. For example, both MRI and CT 
images may be loaded into computer 30 and coregistration 
between them may be achieved prior to coregistration with 
the patient. This provides the Surgeon with the organ details 
from the NMR scan and the coordinate accuracy of the CT 
Scan. The invention in its broadest aspects is therefore not 
limited to the Specific details, representative image System 
and illustrative examples shown and described. Accordingly, 
departures may be made from Such details without departing 
from the Spirit or Scope of applicant's general inventive 
concept. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A neuroSurgical Stereotactic System comprising: 
an imaging display System for displaying images; 
an image fiducial Selector coupled to Said imaging System 

for Selecting fiducials on an image displayed on Said 
display System; 
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a target Selector coupled to Said imaging System for 
Selecting a target on an image displayed on Said display 
System; 

an articulated arm and probe coupled to Said imaging 
System, Said articulated arm providing Spatial coordi 
nates for Said probe with reference to Said imaging 
System So that a position associated with Said probe is 
displayed on Said displayed image; 

a patient fiducial Selector coupled to Said imaging System 
and Said articulated arm for Selecting fiducials on a 
patient that correspond to Said fiducials Selected by Said 
image fiducial Selector; 

a coregistration processor for coregistering Said Selected 
patient fiducials to Said Selected image fiducials So that 
Said coordinates provided by Said articulated arm may 
be matched to Said displayed imageS whereby a path 
from Said displayed probe position to Said Selected 
target may be displayed on Said displayed image, and 

a probe holder for holding Said probe of Said articulated 
arm in proximity to a patient's head, Said probe holder 
being Selectively lockable to maintain a position proxi 
mate to Said patient's skull whereby a Surgeon may 
evaluate Said path displayed on Said displayed image 
between Said probe position and Said Selected target 
and Secure an instrument holder So that any instrument 
inserted in said instrument holder follows said dis 
played path. 

2. The System of claim 1, Said image fiducial Selector 
providing operator Selection of Said fiducials on Said dis 
played image. 

3. The System of claim 2, Said image fiducial Selector 
further comprising: 

a menu presenting a predetermined number of image 
fiducial point identifiers, and 

an activation icon for Selectively activating a Selected 
image fiducial point. 

4. The System of claim 1, Said patient fiducial Selector 
further comprising: 

an operator activated Selector for identifying a patient 
fiducial, Said operator activated Selector enabling Said 
image display System to accept coordinate data from 
Said articulated arm and probe to identify a patient 
fiducial. 

5. The system of claim 1, said probe holder being adjust 
able for varying the orientation of Said probe within Said 
holder with respect to a patient's skull. 

6. The system of claim 5, said adjustable orientation probe 
holder being a ball and Socket mechanism. 

7. The system of claim 1, said probe holder further 
comprising: 

a skull ring for mounting to a patient's head; and 
a transfer plate having a receptacle located therein for 

receiving Said probe. 
8. The system of claim 7, said probe holder further 

comprising a ball and Socket mechanism adapted to fit 
within Said receptacle, Said ball and Socket being lockable 
within Said receptacle. 

9. The System of claim 1, Said image display System 
further comprising: 
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a display of Said probe and articulated arm position So that 
operation of Said articulated arm and probe may be 
verified. 

10. The system of claim 1, wherein said coregistration 
processor implements an iterative algorithm for coregister 
ing Said Selected patient fiducials with radiological data used 
to generate Said displayed radiological images. 

11. The system of claim 1 further comprising: 
a Stereotactic System for Selectively positioning a Surgical 

instrument proximate a patient's head. 
12. The System of claim 11, Said Stereotactic System 

further comprising: 
an arc carrier rod, Said arc carrier rod being mountable 

within Said probe holder So that Said rod points to a 
Selected target within Said patient's head; 

a Support arm rotatably mounted about Said arc carrier 
rod; and 

an arc Slidably mountable to Said Support arm So that Said 
arc defines a circle centered about Said Selected target 
within Said patient's head. 

13. A method for evaluating and Securing a Surgical path 
to a Selected target comprising the Steps of 

displaying images generated from Scanner image data; 
Selecting fiducials on a displayed image; 
Selecting a target in Said displayed image; 
providing Spatial coordinates for points external from Said 

displayed image; 
Selecting a set of external points with Said provided Spatial 

coordinates, 
coregistering Said Selected external points with Said 

Selected image fiducials So that a path may be displayed 
on Said display image between said Selected target and 
one of Said external positions, and 
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Selectively Securing a probe proximate a patient's head So 
that a Surgeon may evaluate Said path displayed on Said 
display image between one of Said external positions 
and Said Selected target and through which an instru 
ment may be inserted to follow Said displayed path. 

14. The System of claim 13, Said probe positioning Step 
further including: 

varying the orientation of Said probe with respect to a 
patient's Skull; and 

Selectively locking Said probe in a Selected orientation. 
15. The method of claim 13 further comprising: 
displaying an articulated arm and probe position So that 

operation of Said articulated arm and probe may be 
verified. 

16. The method of claim 13, Said coregistering Step 
further including: 

Selecting a first Set of image points; 
Selecting a Second Set of external points; 
computing a centroid for a geometric figure defined by 

each Set of points, 
translating Said first Set of points to coordinate values 

corresponding to the translation of Said first centroid to 
Said Second centroid; 

calculating a merit figure based upon the translation of 
Said first Set of points; 

translating Said first Set of points in one direction by an 
incremental amount; 

evaluating whether Said first Set of points is a better fit 
than Said untranslated points, and 

transforming Said first Set of points to Said Second Set of 
points when Said evaluation in all directions displayed 
within an image are less than Said merit figure. 

k k k k k 


